Poster Competition organized by Polytechnic in Food Science and Home Economics, AAU, Anand

Polytechnic in Food Science and Home Economics had celebrated 74th Independence Day by organizing poster competition on 15th August, 2020. For this competition three themes were given for poster making like Freedom from Corruption, Freedom from Dowry and Freedom from Chinese Good and 40 students had send their posters through email. This competition was successfully organized by NSS Officer Dr. Gayatree Jadeja (Assistant Professor) and Ms. Purvi Vaghela (Teaching Assistant). Principal of polytechnic college Dr. K.B.Kamaliya had appreciated this activity and congratulate to all the participants for their enthusiasm. The winners of this competition are as below.

“POSTER Competition Winners”

Theme 1: Freedom from Corruption (Total 19 posters)

1. First Rank: Isha Bipinchandra Gajjar (2nd Semester)
2. Second Rank: Janviben Bhaveshkumar Pitroda (2nd Semester)
3. Third Rank: Aesha Parimalgiri Goswami (2nd Semester)

First Rank: Nil Dipakbhai Patel (Alumni)

Theme 2: Freedom from Dowry (Total 13 posters)

1. First Rank: Priyanka Dipakbhai Kale (4th Semester)
2. Second Rank: Sejal Govindbhai Naghera (2nd Semester)

First Rank: Nehal Bhutiya (Alumni)

Theme 3: Freedom from Chinese Goods (Total 8 posters)

1. First Rank: Shrestha Sanjeevkumar Gupta (2nd Semester)
2. Second Rank: Smruti Bipinchandra Patel (2nd Semester)

Glimpses of competition:
Now or Never
It's Time to Open Our Eyes
Say No to Corruption

Freedom from Dowry Leads to Death
Dowry is a Death Threat to Women
We need Freedom
Every Dowry is a Death Threat
Dowry makes women walk alone
Dowry leads to death

Freedom from Chinese Goods
Made in China Toys

Ban Chinese Apps
INdIA

Dahej hatao
Samaj bachao
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